Burke Museum Camps

Terms and Conditions

Upon completing a summer camp registration, the client agrees that they have read and agreed to the terms below. It is the sole responsibility of the client to ensure all that information submitted in their reservation is accurate and any misrepresentation of oneself or minor may result in expulsion from the program.

Program Logistics

Burke summer camp programs adhere to University of Washington standard for youth care and family programming. All attendees must agree to and provide the following completed forms as part of their registration: Privacy Consent Form, Medical Consent, and Acknowledgement of Risk. More information about youth protection and privacy policies can be found at: https://www.washington.edu/youth/policy/ and https://www.washingtion.edu/privacy/notices/youth/. Campers and parents/guardians shall also be expected to review the Code of Conduct and adhere to it during their enrollment period.

Parents/guardians are expected to notify Burke staff of your camper’s medical or behavioral needs before the start of camp and review the Code of Conduct with your camper. Violation of the Conduct Code may result in expulsion from camp without refund.

Food and products containing nuts are not allowed at Burke summer camps. Parents/guardians will be asked to provide a replacement meal in violation of this rule. By enrolling your camper in Burke camp, you consent to any emergency medical treatment as needed as a result of allergy, accident, or illness.

Payment, Cancellations and Refunds

Payment must be made via the online portal in order to finalize a summer camp registration. Payment via purchase order, cash, or check are unavailable and camp spots may not be held without payment. Cancellation and refunds are available up to two weeks before the start of your camp. A nonrefundable deposit of $100 per camp with be withheld from all camp registrations.

Scholarships funds are awarded on an application and first-come-first-serve basis. All applications will be reviewed in a timely manner and with strict confidentiality. To qualify, families or campers must be enrolled in the National School Lunch Act program, foster care, enrolled in a government public assistance program, or some combination of aforementioned. Other circumstances will be reviewed on a case by case basis. Scholarship funds are limited to one per family at this time.
Aftercare

Drop-off and pick-up off all campers require a government issued photo ID. Campers will only be released to individuals on an approved contact list provided during registration. Parents/guardians have the option to remove and add people to an approved list at any time up to and during camp enrollment.

Aftercare is only provided during Burke Museum business hours for full day camps and all camper **must** be picked up by 5 pm. It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to contact Burke staff in case of emergency and non-pick up. A per minute fee of $3 per hour will be charged after 5 pm. If Burke staff are unable to connect with emergency contacts within one hour of building closure after 5 pm the University of Washington Police Department will be notified.